
CTKIDS PROGRAMMINGCOMMUNITY
PARTNER EVENTS Movie Field Trip

ConnectiKids and
Hartford Public Schools

will be closed in
observance of
President’s Day

Monday, February 19,
2024

Get your tickets now for our
Annual Share the Love

Fundraiser! Get in a loving
mood with an evening filled
with sweets and treats! We

will have a little something for
everyone! Wine tasting, live
entertainment, charcuterie

making, a chocolate fountain,
wine charm making, and more! 

Get your tickets using the
PROMO CODE LOVE2024 at: 

givebutter.com/CTKLove24

Share the Love Fundraiser

FEBRUARY 2024 NEWSLETTER

ConnectiKids has been
awarded a generous grant
from the Tara’s Starfish

Foundation, enabling us to
offer our program students

not just one, but TWO
exciting field trips! The first
trip will be a movie outing to
Parkade Cinemas. We extend

our heartfelt gratitude to
everyone at the foundation
for their support. Stay tuned
next month to hear all about

our amazing experience!
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Donate Below!

ConnectiKids programs provide:
Academic support through a creative, innovative, and
quality after-school program with individualized 1-on-1
tutoring.
Mentors and role models who support positive
development, empowerment, and understanding of the
value of education.
Enrichment activities students would otherwise not be
exposed to.
Summer experiences thematically linking academic and
enrichment components.

 It's an exciting month! We are collaborating
with Boundless Library at West Middle

School and Hartford Public Library. During
each Tuesday's mentoring session, students

can access interactive stations at the
Boundless Library in collaboration with
ConnectiKids. In addition to the weekly
partnership, HPL is partnering with the

Connecticut Children's Museum to provide a
three part enrichment series. This

enrichment series will be offered to West
Middle and Michael D Fox ConnectiKids

students!  Denise, the librarian, will provide
additional resources and training to

ConnectiKids staff to support professional
development. We are thankful for the

collaboration and proud to provide these
great opportunities for students!

FEBRUARY 2024 NEWSLETTER

ConnectiKids needs your help!
It costs $2,484 per child to

receive a full year of
ConnectiKids Programs.  That
is a $207 per month recurring

gift! 

CTKIDS ENAGEMENT 
2023-2024 Annual Campaign 

Denise - WMSC Librarian

Sponsor a child today and be
part of something remarkable
- giving children hope for a

better tomorrow through our
comprehensive programs that
empower them every step of

the way.

mailto:ctkids@ct-kids.org
https://ct-kids.org/

